
SPIRITUS SANCTUS 
When the Spirit of truth comes He will guide 

you into all truth He will speak, He will  

declare and He will glorify 

 Franciscan Spirituality And Work.  “Article 1 of the Rule of the 
Secular Franciscan Order tells us we need to “esteem work both as a 
gift and as a sharing in the creation, redemption, and services of the 
human community.” In the Rule of 1223 written for the First Order 
friars, Saint Francis describes work as a grace and warns the         
brothers against idleness.” ~Excerpt.  ~By Teresa V. Baker, ofs.   © 2001 NAFRA/

USA, Order from Barbo-Carlson Enterprises, P.O. Box 189, Lindsborg, KS 67456   
 

         
 

Spiritus Sanctus first Elections will be held at our 

October fraternity meeting on Thursday, October 24, 
2019. Please arrange your schedules to allow you to attend this 
important meeting! 

         
 

As Franciscans, we know that living from “Gospel to life”        
involves simplifying one’s lifestyle. A commentary by Benet Fonck, 
OFM  regarding Article #13 of our Rule says, “hand in hand with   
simple living is coming to recognize that in Christ all are equally 
brothers and sisters.” 
   There is no room for prejudice or exclusiveness in the Franciscan 
way of life. In fact, the sense of community and the will toward 
community compel the Secular Franciscans to discover Christ in  
everyone, especially the lowly and poor and disadvantaged.”     

-Excerpt Winter Tracings, 2019, Hazel Martin OFS, Region Minister 
 

         
 

St. Francis, pray for us!  St. Clare, pray for us!   
All you holy Saints and Angels, pray for us! 
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Newsletter deadline:   Within 15 days before the meeting!  Please submit articles/photos to:  Annie Knakmuhs, ofs,  maz1741@@gmail.com 

Meeting Information:   
St. Francis Catholic Church 

Fourth Thursday of every month     
Time: 6:00 to 8:00 pm 

August 3rd Profession Congratulations to our 
newly Professed to the Spiritus Sanctus Fraternity: 
Kathy Flansburg,  Clara Perlinger  and Pat Walsh!   A 
beautiful Profession Mass was celebrated by Fr. Tony 
Wroblewski, ofs, concelebrated by Fr. Daniel Weiske 
and assisted by Deacon Jim Clack and Deacon Jerry 
Bock. Following Mass a brunch was served to over 90 
friends, family and clergy. What an awesome           
celebration!  (See pg 3 for additional highlights.) 

         
 

Prayer:  The Soul of All We Secular  
                                     Franciscans Are And Do.  
 

   “As in any relationship, communication is vital. So it 
is in the life of prayer of every Secular Franciscan. 
First & foremost, the very life of a Secular Franciscan 
begins with a call, a vocation, from God,. Thus one is 
invited to a deeper relationship, It is answered in var-
ious ways, but one that can never be overlooked, 
forgotten, or downplayed is that of prayer. Before all 
else, Secular Franciscans are called to be persons of 
prayer—persons who have their minds and hearts set 
on the things of God while working to accomplish 
them in this world. This is the basis of their vocation.”  
~Excerpt.  ~By Teresa V. Baker, ofs.     

 

SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER 
If we’ve missed your important date, our apologies; please let Annie know. 

 

Birthday:      
Sep 11 - Margaret Schrader 
Sep 12 - Rose Clack 
Sep 25 - John Kowalke 

             

Profession:    
Oct 26 - Jan Lothert (2017)  

         

Rite of Admission:     
      Oct 16 - Cheryl Austin, Pat Rickaby & Fr. Tony Wroblewski (2013)           

                         

Weddings / Ordinations / Vows:    
Sep  3  - Jan  Rick Lothert 

Sep 14 - Annie  Mike Knakmuhs 

Please Continue to give the daily gift of        
prayer to those on our fraternity Prayer Calendar. If 
you have misplaced yours, talk to Annie for another 
copy. 



Check this out on the Region’s website 
under the Justice, Peace and Integrity of Creation 
tab: Catholic Social Teachings: http://
www.usccb.org/beliefs-and-teachings/what-we-
believe/catholic-social-teaching/seven-themes-of-
catholic-social-teaching.cfm  
 

         
 

The Interior Life.   
There is only one vocation. Whether you teach or live 
in the cloister or nurse the sick, whether you are in 
religion or out of it, married or single, no matter who 
you are ow what you are, you are called to the         
summit of perfection: you ca called to a deep interior 
life.    ~The Seven Storey Mountain 
 

Scripture:  
“Come away by yourselves to a deserted place and 
rest a while.”  Mark (6:31) 

               
 

Prayer:   

Lord God, lead me to a quiet place where I can 
rest, pray, and think. Help me understand that it is 
not selfishness or egoism when I contemplate that 
which is within me, because my inmost self is       
created by you. As I search for my true self, I         
contemplate your work of creation. When I seek 
your Spirit within me, I find strength for my           
journey and peace for my soul. 

               
 
 

Action.   

Today, I will find time for quiet reflection. I will 
think about my day, observing the magnificent 
ways God works within me at this time in my life. 

~30 Days with Thomas Merten, Pg. 3 
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 Meditation: "In our self-centered culture and classic American       
emphasis on work, we often feel we have to accomplish something 
during our times of prayer before the Blessed Sacrament. We rate our 
experience by how 'good' our prayer was, how heartfelt our devotion 
was, or how focused we could remain. Yet prayer and contemplation 
are fundamentally God's work, in which we are invited to participate. 
We need only to give Him the opening, and He will do the rest. By    
coming to adoration, we are handing Him the keys to our hearts,          
allowing the rays of His love and grace to bathe our souls in the light of 
His Presence, as the rays of the sun bathe our bodies in light. If we can 
take the time to pull away from the busyness and distractions of life 
and just sit at His feet, He will lead us."  

 - Poor Clares of Perpetual Adoration, p. 33  
     

         
 

St. Francis and Creation.   
     Throughout these [past] summer months, we have [had] many    
opportunities to observe and take part in activities out in the beauty of 
nature, the gorgeousness of creation. All around us, on and above the 
earth, creation makes present God’s handiwork. 
     St. Francis admired and respected creation. He called living and non-
living aspects of creation brother and sister, examples being Brother 
Wolf and Sister Water. Because humanity is part of God’s creation, 
Francis considered all of creation as part of God’s family. Thus, we are 
interrelated to all of the rest of creation, each valuable in a unique 
way. 
     Most everyone’s familiarity of St. Francis is of a person who has a 
love of nature. Francis said to his companions one morning, “[The] 
creatures of the earth minister to our needs every day. Without them, 
we could not live. Through them, the human race greatly offends the 
Creator if everyday we fail to appreciate so great a blessing by not 
praising as we should the Creator and dispenser of all these 
gifts” (Legend of Perugia, considered to be written by Brother Leo,  
paragraph 43). Pope John Paul II, in 1979, named St. Francis the patron 
saint of Ecology.  ~Hazel Martin, OFS, July 2019 
  
 

  Please take time to visit the Queen of Peace website at: 
 https://www.queenofpeaceregion.org/ 

 

         
 

2019 Regional Fall Gathering - Esther Reagan 
 

   Four of our fraternity members, Esther Reagan, Pat Rickaby, Kathy 
Flansburg and Paula Brunt, attended the gathering on Saturday,         
September 14, 2019.  Fr. Seraphim Wirth of the Franciscan Brothers of 
Peace spoke on “St. Francis and his Love of the Eucharist”. 
 

   St. Francis wrote on the Eucharist in seven of his ten Letters.  Here is 
the reference from “A Letter to the rulers of the Peoples” (1220): 
 

   “Therefore I strongly advise you, my Lords, to put aside all care and 
preoccupation and receive the most Holy Body and Blood of our Lord 
Jesus Christ with fervor in holy remembrance of Him.  May you foster 
such honor to the Lord among the people entrusted to you. . .” (6-7) 

Spiritus Sanctus  ~On-Going Formation ~  
September 2018–October 2019   Live Like Francis 

Spiritus Sanctus Council Members 

 
 

Minister:  Rose Clack (612) 840-4469   
      rose.clack@yahoo.com 
Vice-Minister:  Annie Knakmuhs   (218) 838-9578 
      maz1741@gmail.com 
Formation Director:  Margaret Schrader  
                 (218) 751-7650     
   mrschrader@yahoo.com 
Treasurer:  Pat Rickaby (218) 829-2207 
   patriciarickaby@yahoo.com 
Secretary:  Colleen Seevers  (218) 838-2445 
      ccseevers@yahoo.com 
Spiritual Assistant: Esther Reagan (218) 820-9220 
      ea_reagan_28@msn.com 
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L-R:  Fr, Tony Wroblewski, ofs.   Newly Professed:  

Kathy Flansburg, ofs; Clara Perlinger, ofs; Pat Walsh, ofs  

and Spiritual Assistant: Esther Reagan, ofs, S.A. 

Aug 3, 2019 Profession Celebration 
St. Francis of Assisi Catholic Church  

Brainerd, Minnesota 


